
CPI September 2017 Mission Update 

“I didn’t know Caring Partners was    
involved in disaster relief!” 

Our ministry team has heard that comment 
a couple of times these past two weeks as 
we’ve assisted in receiving and shipping  

Photos from Top Right: 1. CPI Missionaries Andrew 
Wienhoff & Wesley Highley packing relief pallets 2. 
AMS Construction Parts, a local business, sent vol-
unteers to assist with the packing efforts 3. CPI 
Missionary Dr. Adam Reed & Development Director 
Rick Lalli load linens to ship to a church in Katy, 
Texas 4) a southwest Ohio church bringing their 
donated supplies to our warehouse for delivery to 
Houston, Texas 

donated supplies to the needy impacted by Hurricane Harvey. What’s the short 
answer? Caring Partners IS involved in disaster relief, anytime that one of our 
partner churches desires to be the “boots on the ground” in their local com-
munties, providing comfort, relief, and the hope of the Gospel to those affected 
by natural disasters. 

After receiving requests from church partners in Texas, Caring Partners teamed 

hope of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, the true Comforter!  

And tragically, we believe this shipment to Texas will only be the 
beginning of Caring Partners involvement to support our partner 
churches as they reach out to care for their local communities. 
Hurricane Harvey and Irma have brought destruction that will not 

heal overnight. Pray for us as we assist in the relief efforts, that 
God will provide the resources, and we will be faithful stewards of 
all He provides. And - is your church desiring to become a part of 
the relief efforts? If so, contact our ministry office to receive the 
latest updates and information about how to participate in loving 
our neighbors, in Jesus’ Name.   

Blessings in Christ -  
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up with southwest Ohio churches, 
businesses, and even the Police 
Department and public school dis-
trict in Franklin, Ohio, opening our warehouse as a collection 
point for water, diapers, and personal care products. And on Fri-
day, September 8th, two Caring Partners missionaries, Andrew 
Wienhoff and Wesley Highley, will be driving a semi truck down 
to Texas, to deliver several pallets of relief supplies to church 
partners in the metro Houston area. Our mission team is praying 
these supplies can be a physical comfort to those in need, and 
provide opportunities for these Texas churches to share the 


